Thrive DC is a place for healing and transformation. A place to
create and meet new friends. A place to start my day’s work.
Thrive DC is the best in the city!
- William Taft, Client

2017 Mid-Year Impact Report

A Conversation with Executive
Director Alicia Horton
What’s happening at Thrive DC right now?
We‘re incredibly busy! More clients are participating in
our programs this year. Our women‘s re-entry and
substance abuse programs especially are seeing
substantial growth. In fact, one client told me that when
he googled substance abuse programs in DC we were in
the top three results!
But the big news is how we‘re stepping up in our greater
DC community. We have accepted leadership positions in
the Re-entry Action Network, the Women‘s Service
Provider‘s Network, and the Women‘s Task Force, which
is a temporary committee formed by the Interagency
Council on Homelessness.
We‘ve also started the Ward One Network, bringing together nonprofits and churches in our
community to discuss how we can work together to better serve our clients.
One thing that‘s really exciting is a discussion we had last month with Councilmember Nadeau‘s
office about a concentrated intervention strategy for areas of concern in Ward One. Thrive DC is
spearheading that effort and, if it works, it will offer an interesting model of intervention for other
areas of the city that are in trouble.

How has the changing political landscape affected Thrive DC?
We are definitely looking at funding fluctuations, and working on how to navigate reduced funding
from changes both at the city level and the federal level. Ultimately, these changes could have major
impacts on our programs.
We‘re also working with sanctuary organizations to make sure our clients are aware of their rights as
immigrants in the new political environment.

What are you most proud of in 2017 so far?
I‘m most proud of our community outreach and increasing level of involvement in city-wide
conversations affecting our clients. In addition to offering emergency and support services we are
now working to impact areas of need at a macro level.
Substance abuse and re-entry are two areas we‘re focusing on specifically, as so many of our
clients struggle with these incredibly difficult barriers in their work towards self-sufficiency and
stability. Within our programs we have seen our ability to impact clients at that junction provide
them exponentially better chances of finding success. I‘m really proud to see Thrive DC work on
community level solutions now as well.

What are you looking forward to over the rest of the year?
As we walk into FY18 we are focused on stabilizing funding and exploring new sources to support our
areas of focus. We‘ve also planted a lot of seeds this year in our broader community; I‘m excited to
see those seeds grow and for us to have a greater role in District wide solutions for homelessness,
advocating for our clients and making sure their experiences are taken into account.

Your Stories Of Success
“He showed me a
better way. I thought I was going
to die.”
After 10 years of homelessness and 40 years of drug
addiction, Vincent had hit rock bottom.
―I felt like killing myself. I didn’t want to feel
that way no more.”
Vincent had been coming to Thrive DC for a few
years, but it wasn‘t until Gabriel started as the
Substance Abuse Counselor this January that Vincent
started thinking there could be a way out for him.

Gabriel (left) and Vincent (right)

―He looked like an angel to me. He said ‗I’m going to help you. Just come to group.
Just come.‘‖
They formed a close relationship almost immediately. Over the next few weeks Gabriel continued to
provide gentle encouragement to go to rehab. But it still took a bad relapse and a long night in jail to
steel Vincent‘s resolve that this was a ―Do or Die‖ moment.
After he was released, Vincent came straight to Thrive DC and that day Gabriel was able to get him
into a 30 day rehab program. He got out in March; now thanks to you, Vincent is sober,
housed, and working a full-time job for the first time in 10 years.
When Charlie lost his job he exactly where to go.
The next day he was at Thrive DC asking about the
employment program. He came to every workshop and every
training: he worked hard with our job coaches to set up his
first email address, rebuild his resume, and work on interview skills.
While he was looking for a job, emergency services like meals
and grocery bags helped him stretch his meager budget.
“It’s real frustrating not to be working, I told myself
just to do the best I can today. But I’m too hungry;
I’m going to do whatever it takes to get back on top.”
Because of you, Charlie didn’t just bounce back. Less than two months after losing his job he
got an even better one as a manager making $17.50/hr!

“I’ve never been a
supervisor before. But I’m ready for the challenge.”

What’s New At Thrive DC?

New showers and new washing machine and dryer being installed.
New showers! In April you doubled our shower capacity from two to four showers.
Not only can we offer more showers now, but it makes it much easier to help clients who urgently
need a shower who are not on the day‘s shower list. We often have clients with an interview or
doctor‘s appointment who need to get in right away; now we can make sure that many more people
who need to be clean get the shower they need.
New washer and dryer! Laundry is our most in-demand and limited emergency service. But just
last month you gave our clients a third washer/dryer to our facility, which means 20 more
people a week will be able to have clean clothes!

Stories of Hope
There‘s too much negative news in the world right
now. If you agree, consider signing up for our weekly
Stories of Hope.
Every week something good is happening at Thrive
DC; whether it‘s employment, housing, sobriety, or
little moments of compassion, we want to share these
stories with you as part of our community.
To get your story every Monday morning, go to
www.thrivedc.org/hope to sign up today!

Facts & Figures
January 2017 — June 2017
Since January, Thrive DC has served over a thousand
clients in dozens of ways. 200 clients are participating
in our therapy programs. 75 clients have accepted
substance abuse counseling. 20 clients have gotten
new jobs through our coaching and connections.
The chart of this page shows how many basic human
needs you have satisfied for the homeless this year.
376 ponchos to keep our clients dry in the rain. 1,683
pairs of underwear for clients who don‘t have any.
22,824 maxipads for women who can‘t afford basic
sanitary items.
Thank you for all of this. Without you, this
page would be empty.

A Volunteer’s Perspective
Bill Black is a long-time volunteer with Thrive DC. We sat
down and asked him for insight about his experience here.

What is your background outside of Thrive DC?
I am president of the Greater Washington China
Investment Center, a small nonprofit organization. I
formed the organization about two years ago. It‘s a bit of a
―semi-retirement‖ project, which gives me time to work
with Thrive DC.
Before that I worked 17 years for a global PR firm.

What got you interested in volunteering here?
I was looking for a volunteer opportunity that would allow

Bill (left) & Brian (right)
me to help people in need, face to face. A consultant I had hired for my China work asked me to be a
reference for Thrive DC. I provided the reference but became curious about their mission. The more
I learned, the more I was convinced that this was the kind of organization I was looking for.

What do you like best about being here?
I really enjoy getting to know the guests. I try to learn more names each week so I can greet them
personally. Brian, the Morning Program Assistant, is my hero in this effort. He knows everybody. As
I get to know them personally, I am constantly surprised to learn people‘s true personalities and
―backstories.‖

What has been an emotional moment that stood out to you?
A couple of weeks ago I was talking with a client when a woman came in who was clearly in pain; not
physical pain, but emotional pain. Her face was wracked. She was so stressed she couldn‘t speak. I
asked her for her name, but she didn‘t – or couldn‘t – respond. She just stood there looking like she
was carrying all the anxiety in the world on her shoulders.
The client I was with asked her if she was alright. No answer. Just pain in her face. He asked her
again. Nothing. Then he said, ―You need a hug,‖ and walked over to wrap his arms around her and
pull her close to him. She leaned in and put her face on his chest. They held that pose for a long time.
Her face softened a bit. After a while, they separated and the client kissed her on the cheek, saying,
―You need to pray, dear, just pray, and you‘ll be fine.‖ She proceeded to her table, somewhat relieved,
and the client I had been talking to departed.
The incident illustrated what is, for me, the best thing about Thrive DC. There is a spirit of
community that infuses the organization. The direct services provided are necessary for the
body, but the community serves the soul.
Who‘s to say which is the more valuable? Both are necessary and both can be found in great measure
at Thrive DC.

“Thrive was my first experience working directly with people in need. Frankly,
I was amazed at the laughter and goodwill in the breakfast program.”

Thanks to You
All of this happens only because of you. Thank you for supporting our clients and helping
them overcome their problems. We especially thank the following businesses, foundations,
agencies, organizations, and individuals.
Members of the New Start Society commit to donating $1,000 annually to help our homeless clients. If you would like more information on how you can be a member, please contact
Daniel Meloy at 202-503-1523 or Daniel@thrivedc.org.
Institutional Donors
July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017

New Start Society
July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017

$100,000+
United Planning Organization

$2,500+
Chava Brandriss
Maura Dollymore
Kevin Kuhar and April-Marie Irwin
Masha and Eric Hansford
Patrick O‘Brien
Gracy Obuchowicz
Suzanne Richeson

$25,000-99,999
The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation
Clark-Winchcole Foundation
DC Department of Behavioral Health
DC Office of Victim Services and Justice Grants
Philip Graham Fund
Greater Washington Community
Foundation – City Fund
Jovid Foundation
MAC AIDS Fund
J. Willard and Alice S. Marriott Foundation
Share Fund
$10,000-24,999
Agua Fund, Inc.
The Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation
Harmon Family Foundation
Wayne and Jo Ann Moore Charitable
Foundation
Pret Foundation
Shrine of the Blessed Sacrament
VIDA Fitness
$5,000-9,999
Embassy of the United Arab Emirates
Emergency Food & Shelter Program
Green Charitable Foundation Inc.
Corina Higginson Trust
Lainoff Family Foundation
Richard E. and Nancy P. Marriott Foundation
Martone Construction
Mayor‘s Office on Latino Affairs
Synchrony Financial
Worker‘s of St. Alban‘s

$1,000-2,499
Anonymous
Florence Bowers (dec.)
John Buckley and Patricia Weaver
George Carter
Sachin Desai and Saya Ritwik
Alexander Dewar
Steven Groeninger and Stephen Strasser
Mark Jablonowski
Michael and Nancy Kator
Paul and Annie Mahon
Larry and Camille Martone
David Merrell
Avi and Dana Meyerstein
Nicholas Michael
James and Mai Moore
Lynn Matrisian
Aaron and Kate Rabinowitz
Rosemary Regis
Michael Robbins
Evan Rolfe
Theo and Sharmila Sitther
Christopher Smith
Kathleen Smith
Sally Smith
Elizabeth Stone
Matthew and Erin Thompson
Robin Toblin
Jean Trompeter
Ken and Andrea Weckstein
Sarah Williams
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Washington, DC 20010
www.thrivedc.org

